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1. - 9. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

1. Although the author of the book I have recently 
read was not well appreciated during his 
lifetime, his ---- seems to have grown rapidly 
since the day he died.

A)   masterpiece  B)   reputation
C)   knowledge  D)   occurrence
 E)   appointment

2. Computers are becoming more ---- in global 
conflicts, not only in spying and military action, 
but also in determining what information 
reaches people.

A)   anonymous B)   previous
C)   delicate  D)   crucial
 E)   extravagant

3. Paul, the only child of the family, was brought up 
in the years ---- before the Independence War by 
his uncle, who was not accepted to the army due 
to his illness.

A)   immediately B)   mutually
C)   creatively  D)   suspiciously
 E)   accidentally

4. The metabolism of human beings ---- most of 
what they eat into certain materials so that their 
intestines can absorb them easily.

A)   responds  B)   challenges
C)   converts  D)   destroys
 E)   avoids 

5. By taking strict measures now, the Aviation 
Administration is now trying to ---- years of not 
doing its job properly.

A)   get on with B)   make up for
C)   take over  D)   let down
 E)   look through

6. In the hospital, intern students ---- the patient 
while he ---- on.

A)   have watched / was operating
B)   were watching / had been operated
C)   watched / operated
D)   were watched / was operated
E)   watched / was operated

7. As my father ---- his present car for ten years 
now he ---- to sell it. 

A)   had / may consider
B)   was having / considered
C)   has / will consider
D)   has had / is considering
E)   had had / will consider

8. Some indigenous people are famous for the 
strength of their voices; ----, on a still night, they 
can be heard from a mile away when they shout.

A)   unless  B)   because of
C)   consequently D)   indeed
 E)   in case

9. Viruses all have one thing ---- common; they all 
reproduce ---- disintegrating and then reforming.

A)   of / with  B)   for / on
C)   to / in  D)   on / for 
 E)   in / by
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36. - 37. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümleye 
anlamca en yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

36. Düzenli sıvı tüketimi, uzun süreli fiziksel aktivite 
sırasında veya hava çok sıcak olduğunda su 
kaybını engellemeye yardımcı olur.

A) Thanks to regular fluid consumption, you can 
prevent dehydration during prolonged physical 
activity or when the weather is very hot.

B) Regular fluid consumption helps avoid 
dehydration during prolonged physical activity 
or when it is very hot.

C) The only way to avoid dehydration during 
physical activity or when it is very hot is to 
consume a lot of water.

D) The most efficient way to stay away from 
dehydration during physical activity is to 
consume plenty of water.

E) Regular fluid consumption during physical 
activity or when the weather is very hot can 
prevent dehydration.

37. Insanlar bir arkadaşlarıyla kavga ettiklerinde, 
haklı olduklarını kanıtlayarak kavgayı kazanmaya 
çalışabilirler ama bu çok yanlıştır.

A) People who fight with a friend may try to win 
the fight by proving they’re right but this is very 
wrong.

B) When people fight with a friend, they may try to 
win the fight by proving they’re right but this is 
very wrong.

C) When people are fighting with a friend, they 
often try to win the fight by proving they’re right, 
which is a fatal mistake.

D) People fighting with a friend try to win the 
fight by proving they’re right but this is sure to 
damage their friendship.

E) When fighting with a friend, you must avoid 
trying to win the fight by proving you’re right 
because this would ruin your friendship.

38. - 40. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü 
bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

38. (I) At this time, there are many internal problems in 
Scandinavia. (II) Viking settlements all over Europe 
thrived for centuries. (III) But in a world of battles, 
nothing could remain the same forever. (IV) The 
cultural circumstances soon began to change. (V) 
And the swift advent of Christianity marked the end 
of the Viking Age. 

A) I            B) II            C) III           D) IV             E) V

39. (I) Many people with anxiety disorders also suffer 
from depression. (II) Anxiety and depression 
are believed to stem from the same biological 
weakness. (III) This explains why they so often 
go hand in hand. (IV) There are six major types 
of anxiety disorders. (V) Since depression makes 
anxiety worse, it’s important to seek treatment for 
both conditions.

A) I            B) II            C) III           D) IV             E) V

40. (I) The treaty between Russia and Germany in 1917 
had a powerful influence on the military situation in 
the rest of Europe. (II) Germany no longer had to 
fight an enemy on two fronts. (III) Its eastern border 
was quiet suddenly. (IV) Then they attacked the 
German troops. (V) It could aim all its forces against 
Britain, France, and the other Allies on its western 
border.

A) I            B) II            C) III           D) IV             E) V


